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Actualness of the dissertational research. Today’s stage of viticulture branch 
development moves out high  requirements to their qualitative transformations. In 
this context further elevation of effectiveness and competitiveness of viticulture-
winemaking sub complex as a highly profitable for the economic system of the 
agro industrial complex acquires a special significance. Determination of 
streamlines of variants and models of utilization in regard to a potential of 
viticulture-winemaking subcomplex of the region, option of strategic bearings of 
development and their achievement, creation of conditions for effective 
functioning all economy subjects might enjoy an the basis of state support, 
regulation and management precondition a necessity of elaboration of theoretical 
and methodical grounds targeted at insurance of their sustainable development.     
The objective of the dissertational research lies in working out scientific-
methodical foundations and practical suggestions and recommendations in a 
formation of organizational-economic mechanism of sustainable development in 
reference to viticulture-winemaking sub complex of the region. 
Scientific novelty of the research lies in elaboration of methodical approaches to 
substantiation of principles and major directions of sustainable development of  
viticulture-winemaking subcomplex of the region. In the process of the research 
we have obtained main results determining scientific novelty and being an object 
of defense: methodical approaches to substantiation of development in regard to 
viticulture- winemaking subcomplex of the region are generalized, factors 
affecting subcomplex sustainable development are systematized,   streamlines of 
structural-institutional transformations in viticulture-winemaking subcomplex of 
the region are scientifically well-grounded, programme arrangements for 
perfection of state mechanism of stimulation dealing with entrepreneurial activity 
in the viticulture-winemaking subcomplex are suggested. 


